Anchor Inn

Anchor Inn

ANCHOR INN
Hartfield
CHURCH ST, HARTFIELD TN7 4AG
TEL: 01892 770424

WINE LIST

WHITE WINES

Btl (750ml)

ROSÉ WINES

£19.50

8| CHÂTEAU DE CAMPUGET

1| DOMAINE DE CAMPANES
SAUVIGNON BLANC | FRANCE | 11%

£18.50

Btl (750ml)

13| 		 SWARTLAND WINERY, 'FOUNDERS’
		 MERLOT | S. AFRICA | 13.5%

SYRAH GRENACHE | FRANCE | 13%

£18.50

Citrus and herbaceous flavours through to a

An enticing aroma of fresh strawberries and cream

Aromas of forest floor, crushed leaves, ripe black

zesty grapefruit finish

complemented by a soft and rounded flavour

cherries, plums and raspberries

175ml - £5.30 | 250ml - £6.90

Available by the glass

Available by the glass

2| BERTON VINEYARD ‘FOUNDSTONE’
£19.95
UNOAKED CHARDONNAY | AUSTRALIA | 12.5%

		 175ml - £5.10 | 250ml - £6.70

175ml - £4.95 | 250ml - £6.60
Available by the glass

9| SACCHETTO VINI
PINOT GRIGIO BLUSH | ITALY | 12%

A fruit driven wine with aromas of candied lemon,

Pale pink in colour, this is a fresh and fruity

lime and honey-dew melon through to a zesty finish

off-dry rosé with a soft finish

eucalyptus and black olive flavours

		 175ml - £5.40 | 250ml - £6.90
Available by the glass

£22.95

FIZZ &
BUBBLES

Fresh and easy drinking style of Pinot Grigio with
clean bitter lemon notes

175ml - £5.50 | 250ml - £7.20

15| 		 DOÑA PAULA ‘PAULA’
			 MALBEC | ARGENTINA | 13.5%
Btl (750ml)

10| FAVOLA, EXTRA DRY
£23.95

£25.95

A fresh, fragrant and fruity Prosecco with aromas

Available by the glass

of red cherry through to a spicy finish

16| DOMAINE ANDRÉ BRUNEL,
£22.95
		 ‘EST-OUEST’ CÔTES DU RHÔNE | FRANCE | 13.5%
Delicious and inviting Rhône style showing warm
and spicy red berry flavours

Quarter Btl (200ML)

11| FAVOLA BRUT, ROSÉ

5| SAINT CLAIR, ‘TUATARA BAY’
£27.95
SAUVIGNON BLANC | N. ZEALAND | 12.5%

£8.95

£26.95

SPUMANTE | ITALY | 12%

			

17|		 HUGONELL, CRIANZA
		 RIOJA | SPAIN | 13.5%
integrated vanilla and savoury characters

berried fruits, a textured palate with a gentle fizz

and passion fruit flavours

12| CHAMPAGNE BERNARD REMY BRUT

£28.95

£44.95

‘CARTE BLANCHE’ | FRANCE | 12%

Fresh and spicy with a appealing green apple

Refreshing notes of lime and lemon combine

and citrus flavour

with floral nuances, honey and brioche on the

£34.95

18|		 VIÑA ECHEVERRIA, GRAN RESERVA
£24.95
		 CABERNET SAUVIGNON | CHILE | 13.5%
A smooth and savoury Cabernet showing toasty oak
character with nuances of coffee and leafy notes

		

palate. Elegant and fresh

Half Btl (375ML)

£24.95
19| CHÂTEAU MÉRIGOT
		 CÔTES DE BOURG | FRANCE | 14.5%

Available by the half bottle

£23.95

A meaty Rioja blend of rich strawberry fruit,beautifully

A deliciously fresh and fruity sparkling rosé with red

A dry, crisp wine with gooseberry, grapefruit

£28.95

This is a beautifully balanced wine with some

Typical fresh, mineral notes on nose and palate

intense black fruit flavours and a textured finish

through to a dry, mouthwatering finish.

Half Btl (375ML)

  

of pear and apple

a character of lemon peel and green apple

7| DOMAINE GRAND ROCHE
CHABLIS | FRANCE | 12.5%

An accessible and rounded Malbec with notes

		 175ml - £5.50 | 250ml - £7.20

PROSECCO | ITALY | 11%

A steely, poised dry white wine, showing

6| SAN SILVESTRO ‘FOSSILI’
GAVI DI GAVI | ITALY | 12.5%

  

£21.95

Available by the glass

Available by the glass

4| TOURNÉE DU SUD
PICPOUL DE PINET | FRANCE | 12.5%

£19.95

A fresh and juicy Shiraz with cranberry fruit,

Available by the glass

3| IL CASONE, VENEZIE
PINOT GRIGIO | ITALY | 11.5%

14| 		 BERTON VINEYARD ‘FOUNDSTONE’
		 SHIRAZ | AUSTRALIA | 14.5%

£22.95

175ml - £5.40 | 250ml - £6.90

Available by the half bottle

RED WINES

Btl (750ml)

£19.95
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